Pre & Post Tour | Pilanesberg 2021 |

Day 1 – Johannesburg to Pilanesberg |
Guests will be met by a Tourvest DMC representative at O.R Tambo International Airport, who will escort them to the transfer vehicle.
Guests will now depart the airport and travel to the Pilanesberg National Park situated in the North West Province with a driver only.
(Suggest an arrival time in JNB before 12 pm and earlier in winter months in order to enjoy the afternoon game drive)
Check in |
Upon arrival at the Pilanesberg National Park guests will check in their selected lodge.
Lunch |
Lunch will be enjoyed at the lodge. (dependant on arrival time)
Afternoon game drive |
Later in the afternoon guests will gather in the lodge’s public area where they will be briefed on the afternoon game drive while enjoying
tea and coffee. Afterwards departing on their first exciting game drive through the park.

The Pilanesberg National Park borders on the entertainment complex of Sun City. The park is
55.000 hectares in extent. It is almost perfectly circular because it comprises the area of a 1200
million years old volcano crater with a small lake in the centre. This very scenic terrain lies in the
transition zone between Kalahari and Lowveld, and both types of vegetation are found here. The
Pilanesberg National Park was opened in 1979. In the Pilanesberg National Park today live virtually
all the animal species of southern Africa, including, lions, elephants, white and black rhinos,
buffaloes, leopards, zebras, hyenas, giraffes, hippos and crocodiles. Over 300 bird species counted.

Dinner |
Afterwards guests will return to the lodge where dinner will be enjoyed.
Services Included |
Vehicle & guide services: Transfer from O.R. Tambo International Airport to selected lodge with a driver only
Entrance fees included: Afternoon Game Drive
Meals Included: Lunch (dependant on arrival time) and Dinner (Excluding drinks)
4 Star Overnight accommodation | Black Rhino Game Lodge | Standard Suite | Full Board Basis + 1 x Game Drive
5 Star Overnight accommodation | Ivory Tree Game Lodge | Standard chalets | Full Board Basis + 1 x Game Drive

Day 2 – Pilanesberg |
Morning Game Drive |
Guests will receive an early morning wake up call to go on their early morning game drive through the park.

Breakfast |
Afterwards returning to the lodge where breakfast will be enjoyed.
At leisure |
Guests will have the rest of the day at leisure to relax at the lodge.
Lunch |
Lunch will be enjoyed at the lodge.

Afternoon game drive |
Later in the afternoon guests will gather in the lodge’s public area where they will be briefed on the afternoon game drive while enjoying
tea and coffee. Afterwards departing on the afternoon game drive through the park!
Dinner |
Afterwards return to the lodge where dinner will be enjoyed.

Services Included |
Vehicle & guide services: None
Entrance fees included: 2 x Game Drives
Meals Included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner (Excluding drinks)
4 Star Overnight accommodation | Black Rhino Game Lodge | Standard Suite | Full Board Basis + 2 x Game Drives
5 Star Overnight accommodation | Ivory Tree Game Lodge | Standard chalets | Full Board Basis + 2 x Game Drives

Day 3 – Pilanesberg to Johannesburg |
Morning game drive |
Guests will receive an early morning wake up call to go on the early morning game drive through the park. (dependant on flight
departure time)
Note |
Suggest an evening flight as guests will only be collected around 10 – 11 am for the transfer to JNB which takes another 2.5 to 3 hours.
Breakfast |
Afterwards returning to the lodge where breakfast will be enjoyed. After breakfast guests will complete check out formalities and then be
transferred back to Johannesburg.
Services Included |
Vehicle & guide services: Transfer from selected lodge to O.R. Tambo International Airport with driver only
Entrance fees included: Morning Game Drive
Meals Included: Breakfast
DEPART

END OF SERVICES

Property Descriptions |
Black Rhino Lodge |
Black Rhino Game Lodge is a hidden treasure set amongst the trees of an old Tamboti forest at the
foot of an ancient volcanic crater that today comprises one of South Africa’s most exciting Big 5
eco-tourism destinations, the greater Pilanesberg National Park. It is from here, accompanied by
your personal game ranger, that you will be able explore a 58 000ha malaria free wildlife
wonderland and discover the magic of the African bush. Located in the west side of the ‘Malaria
Free’ Pilanesberg National Park, and only 33km from Sun City - Black Rhino Game Lodge is the
ideal location for a luxurious bushveld breakaway. The Lodge is built between a Tamboti forest,
overlooking a busy waterhole, which is a hive of bird and animal activity, and a playground for the
elephant. On many occasions, the stillness of the night is broken by the roaring of lions, and the
franklins sing the morning wake up call. Once, you are awakened with a hot cup of coffee, your
host ranger will take you out on an exceptional game drive, taking you through Black Rhino
Reserve, into the unexplored valley of the Pilanesberg, until we reach the 200km network
Pilanesberg Park roads.
Ivory Tree Game Lodge |

Situated in the northern region of the Big 5 Pilanesberg Game Reserve lies a spectacular
amphitheatre. In the basin, surrounded by rocky spires carved by ancient elephant paths and
underground springs, lies Ivory Tree Lodge. Each of the 60 suites are air-conditioned with full ensuite facilities and an outdoor shower. The central facility housing the lounge, bar, dining room,
curio shop, feature rock pool and boma enjoys picturesque views of the surrounding amphitheatre.
Qualified rangers interpret this magnificent reserve during morning and evening game drives. Ivory
Tree Spa offers guests a variety of body, skin and beauty treatments to ease away the effects of
life’s daily stresses. Our qualified therapists will help you to unwind and relax your mind, body and
soul in the majestic surroundings.

Nett cost |
4 Star |
01 January 2021 - 31 October 2021 |
R 10 890.00
R 3 510.00

nett / per person sharing (Based on 2 full paying guests)
nett / single supplement

R 17 760.00

nett / per single traveller

5 Star |
01 January 2021 – 30 April 2021 & 01 – 31 October 2021 |
R 12 260.00
R 4 160.00

nett / per person sharing (Based on 2 full paying guests)
nett / single supplement

R 19 780.00

nett / per single traveller

01 May 2021 – 30 September 2021 |
R 10 880.00
R 3 510.00

nett / per person sharing (Based on 2 full paying guests)
nett / single supplement

R 17 760.00

nett / per single traveller

Note |
Single traveller refers to a single client travelling on their own.
Please note that if guests arrive late in the afternoon in JNB or depart early on the departure day an early /late surcharge would apply for
the transfers
R 1480.00

per transfer per way

Validity |
01 January 2021 – 31 October 2021 |

Included |
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Transportation (VAT exempt) in a luxury air-conditioned 3 seat sedan vehicle with a driver only
Accommodation in standard rooms at hotels, lodges and camps, unless otherwise indicated in the itinerary.
Meals as indicated in itinerary.
Entrance fees as mentioned in the itinerary.
Game activities as mentioned at each lodge
Porterage for one reasonably sized piece of luggage per person per point.
Tourism levies where applicable

Other included Value added Sense of Africa services |
•
•
•
•

After Hours emergency helpline for the full duration of clients’ stay in South Africa
Meet and greet staff at all international airports within South Africa
Office hours:
Monday – Friday 08h00 – 17h00
Countrywide infrastructure, with offices located in Johannesburg and Cape Town

Emergency contact numbers |
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Group Series +27 82 555 9706
Italy Series +27 83 267 4924
Italy FIT +27 82 555 9575
Germany, Switzerland & Austria +27 82 555 9694
FIT's Benelux, Africa, +27 82 555 9584
FIT’s North America, Australia, New Zealand +27 79 999 6399
Asia +27 82 555 9650
Japan +27 82 554 0587
UK +27 82 555 9698

Not included |
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personal extras (curios, gifts etc.)
Any gratuities.
Entrance fees.
Any airfare or airport departure taxes
Any medical or travel insurance.
Optional tours and transfers are not included in the total person package cost

Cancellation Policy |
Black Rhino |
FIT Policy |
60 - 31 days prior to arrival 75%
30 - 0 days or less prior to arrival 100%
Ivory Tree |
FIT Cancelation (1 – 9 Rooms)
45 – 30 days prior to arrival 25%
29 – 15 days prior to arrival 80 %
14 days or less prior to arrival 100%
Group Terms and conditions for more than 10 rooms on request.

Important Notes |
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All costings are based on a minimum of 2 passengers travelling, with a single supplement
Should a costing be required for a single traveller, this will be on request
The last day (departure date) of all packages determines the price for the quoted season.
All packages must end within a quoted season, otherwise if the arrival and departure date fall within two seasons a tailor-made
quote must be requested.
Please note that clients should be made aware of luggage restrictions on Domestic Flights prior to departure. Guests are
restricted to 1 bag of 20 kgs only on several Domestic Carriers. Should guests travel with 2 bags please enquire with your
travel specialist.
Please be aware that coaches also do not have capacity for copious amounts of luggage, hence we would urge you to advise
your clients to limit their luggage
Tourvest are supporting the "Born to Live Wild" campaign that discourages tourists from visiting facilities where direct
engagement with captive predators is permitted, and therefore in light of this we will unfortunately not be in a position to assist
with any reservations or arrangements for a visit to the Lion Park or similar activity.
Please note the terms and condition applicable to groups are not the same as the FIT terms and conditions on our website and
our brochure. Once a group has been confirmed a contract fitting the specifics of that particular group will be sent to cover
deposits requirements and release dates etc.
A copy of the terms and conditions are available on request.
This is a cost proposal only and is subject to availability of quoted services at time of booking.
Proposal is subject to terms and conditions of business. Copy of which is available on request.
Costs are nett and non-commissionable.
Costs are based on rates made available by our suppliers for requested travel period.
Costs are subject to change due to currency fluctuations or any other statutory increases beyond our control.
It might be necessary, due to circumstances beyond our control, where we might need to change the programme. Closing
times at sightseeing points, changed flight times, road blocks, detours or force majeure can also delay the programme. We
reserve the right to make changes due to circumstance of this nature.
Please note that any meals included in this proposal are based on standard western meals. Should there be a need for special
meals, i.e. Kosher or Halal, a surcharge will be applicable.

Very important note for all potential visitors to South Africa |
Please ensure that when booking a trip for yourself or clients that your/their passports all comply with immigration regulations.
According to an international regulation, passports must have at least two blank pages in them when one enters a country, and it should
also not have less than 6 months to go before expiry. South African immigration officials are very particular about enforcing this
regulation and will not allow guests to enter the country should their passports be incorrect.
Please review a copy of the Immigration Regulations for passengers travelling with children below:
Immigration Regulations for Passengers Travelling with Children
Unless otherwise stated, all services are subject to our general terms & conditions, which are available on our website:
http://www.tourvestdm.com/tdm/downloads/TDM-Terms-Conditions.pdf
Errors and Omissions Excepted

